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Skiing is usually considered a clean So far, the elk have had somewhere tween the new community at the base '

industry. The skiers breath fresh clean else to go. But now “the other side of of the slopes and several Hispanic com-
air and recreate their spirits. Direct p0l- the mountain” is disappearing. The lit- munities 30 miles downstream the Rio
lution is nil and the ski runs can actu- eral “other side” from Vail is now oc- Hondo River. These communities ir-
ally improve wildlife habitat. In Crest- cupied by Copper Mountain ski area, rigate and drink from the water. Grove
ed Butte, Colo., where I live, the local and that development is expanding onto Burnett, an attomey for the Hispanics,
Division of Wildlife (DOW) ofcer big game habitat. Front Range cities described the communities as “200-
claims our downhill ski mountain sup- would like to divert signicant quanti- year-old, agrarian-based, subsistence
ports ve black bears. ties of water from the Vail watershed farm-oriented;” and the dispute as “in-

That perspective, often espoused by while Vail-based developers wish to tense, bitter, polarized, with demonstra-
the ski industry, may have once been build their own reservoir. Furthermore, tions, civil disobedience and lawsuits.”
largely true, but two decades of intense the forest service recently traded a piece In 1983, the Hispanics won a lawsuit
growth have led to increasing impacts of winter range for private land else- which forced the ski community to
by ski areas on their enviromnents. The where. e clean up its sewage treatment, but Bur-
most severe impacts are off-site, on the In addition to Vail, the Arrowhead nett said the violations continue despite
largely private lands that occupy the ski area has been permitted on another a court order. Even worse, he main-
valleys below the slopes. winter range; full growth there would tained, is the recent approval granted by

A September conference in Durango displace 150-200 elk, Byrne said. Ap- the forest service to expand the ski area
sponsored by the Colorado and Nation- proximately 12,000 housing units in Ea- and its associated condo and commer-
al Wildlife Federations (CWF and gle County have been approved but not cial developments. Burnett’s clients’ po-
NWF, respectively) addressed the prob- yet built. sition held that no permit for expansion

1¢m$ iI1dl1¢¢<1 by Ski iI1dl1$ll'Y 8f0Wth- At wolf (gt-eek vaney, on the other should be issued until the existing prob-
Qn the rst dal’, Pa1Ti¢iPa11¢$ W¢f¢ bllsed Side of the mountain, wildlife fame a » lem was corrected. He later told me that
to the site of two proposed ski areas gold mine, timber Sales and Seismic a “crystal clean” Rio Hondo might not
near Pagosa Springs, where impacts on orows_ Colorado wildlife Dow Dim- resolve the dispute. The water issue was
wildlife, the South San Juan Wilderness tor Jim Roolr noted that the proposed a tool in a deeper conflict between cul-
and the local environment could be Quail Mountain sld at-oa ooar Loadvillo tures, languages, lifestyles and
great. Thewildlife federations and other would lotorforo with a herd of ollt which philosophies of land use.
conservation groups have led appeals were already disolaood by tho ~

of the fomt Semcés declslon to Perm“ Fryingpan-Arkansas transmountain The forest service: A key role
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ofcial, the Wolf Creek areas would not stated. Fmest Semce plays the key mic and cause competition problems for existing “Deer and elk seem to adjust, but
areas. Furthermore, he claimed that his one day they will disappear. Nobody
industry was more repsonsive to wild- will be able to point to which little cab
life concerns than any other sector of in on the hill was the straw that broke
the state’s economy Jerry Groswold, the camel s back Byrne commented
president of the highly successful Win Byrne hsted several of the DOW s

ter Park resort, noted that ski areas oc concerns 1) Loss of winter range —
cupy Just one hundredth of the national winter habitat is the weak hnk in big
forest acres in Colorado, yet they ac- game survival, 2) Loss of summer soli-
count for one-quarter of the forests’ vis- tude — a hassle free summer and the
rtation Winter Park can accommodate opportumty to store enough fat can
13 000 skiers in one day on Just 1 000 make a hfe or death difference the fol
acres Put that many campers, fisher- lowmg winter, 3) Obstruction of mrgra
men or hikers on 10 000 acres and they tron routes, 4) Loss of huntmg acesss-
would feel crowded, he suggested hunters are the primary management

“It’s a concentrated use that is man- tool of the DOW; 5) Snowmak-
ageable and effective,” Groswold ing/cloud seeding - these can negate
claimed. Furthermore, the tourism in- any benecial “edge effect,” when ski
dustry is the largest employer in the the runs cut into an otherwise dense forest;
state, and skiing constitutes one-tliird of and 5) The loss of wetlands — wetlands
Colorado’s tourism business. comprise less than half of the state’s

‘But elsewhere around the country, ski lands, but most wildlife depends on this
resort areas are taking their toll on the r habitat.
land. In Vermont and California, for In the summer, big game return to
example, the phenomenal success of the high country and face fewer con-
skiing seems to be overwhelming the tacts with humanity. Now, however, the
carrying capacity of local ecosystems. ski areas are pushing hard to expand .

“We’re concerned about the Coloradifi- into the other three seasons. In Crest- l

cation of Vermont,”’ said Eric Palola of ed Butte, I like to pick the same rasp- =‘



' 13,000 skiers in one day on just 1,000 make a life-or-death difference the fol-

tne ne"et°pments' diversion. “Those mitigated elk are go-
According to a prominent ski area ing to have to be re-mitigated,” he

official, the Wolf Creek areas would not stated.
cause competition problems for existing “Deer and elk seem to adjust, but
areas.'Furthermore, he claimed that his one day they will disappear. Nobody
industry was more repsonsive to wild- will be able to point to which little cab-
life concerns than any other sector of in on the hill was the straw that broke
the state’s economy. Jerry Groswold, the camel’s back,’_’ Byrne commented.
president of the highly successful Win- Byrne listed several of the DOW’s
ter Park resort, noted that ski areas oc- concerns: 1) Loss of winter range —
cupy just one-hundredth of the national winter habitat is the weak linkin big
forest acres in Colorado, yet they ac- game survival; 2) Loss of summer soli-
count for one-quarter of the forests’ vis- - tude -— a hassle-free summer and the

' itation. Winter Park can accommodate opportunity to store enough fat can

acres. Put that many campers, sher- lowing winter; 3) Obstruction of migra-
men or hikers on 10,000 acres and they tion routes; 4) Loss of hunting acesss —
would feel crowded, he suggested. hunters are the primary management

“It’s a concentrated use that is man- tool of the DOW; 5) Snowmak-
ageable and effective,” Groswold ing/cloud seeding — these can negate
claimed. Furthermore, the tourism in- any benecial “edge effect,” when ski
dustry is the largest employer in the the runs cut into an otherwise dense forest;
state, and skiing constitutw one-third of and 5) The loss of wetlands -— wetlands
Colorado’s tourism business. comprise less than half of the state’s

> But elsewhere around the country, ski lands, but most wildlife depends on this
resort areas are taking their toll on the ~ habitat.
land. In Vermont and California, for In the summer, big game return to
example, the phenomenal success of the high country and face fewer con-
skiing seems to be overwhelming the tacts with humanity. Now, however, the
carrying capacity of local ecosystems. ski areas are pushing hard to expand
“We’re concerned about the Coloradi- into the other three seasons. In Crest-
cation of Vermont,”’ said Eric Palola of ed Butte, I like to pick the same rasp-
the Vermont Natural Resources Coun- berries those ve bears eat. The berries
cil, an NWF afliate. are out during the most critical time in

. . . 7 a black bear’s life cycle: In late August
A shnnkmg winter world to early September when the bears must

FY0111 Mamm0lh Mountain. Calif-, quickly increase their fat reserves for the
to Saddleback, Maine, the basic p1'0b- upcoming winter, Crested Butte now
lem is the same. During the winter runs the main chairlift in the summer,

i months, the world of deer and- elk too, Furthermore, some areas are ad-
sllrinks dramatically. Deep snows and ding alpine slides,
high winds force them out of the high
country, down into the valleys where Cum“-e and Lifestyk
snows are thinner and browse is more - _ , ,

accessible. These same valleys also of- Eeenemte gtewth ts pnsntng tne en‘
fer the best geography for building new VlI'0IlIIl€Ilt3l ])I'Obl€l'I1S ClOS€l' t0 th€
condominium complexes’ Shopping daily lives of ski area residents and vis-

centers, golf courses, or sewage treat- nets‘ Wttness the ttafe Jame tn Aspen
ment p1amS_ and the air quahty problems III nearly

The wildlife problems, however, are every skt area valley
not clear-cut because wildlife biology Culture and llfestyle @1180 are affai-
(as applied to ski areas) has thus far ed. The developments often do not cre-

been more an alt than a science. Gene ate e°ne_S“'e’ ennng e°nnnnnttte§-
Byrne of the DOW noted that despite wnen testdents n° teneet knew tnett
the construction of 12,500 housing units netgnbets and ntnst begtn t° t°_et_t then
in the Vail/Eagle River valley, the local trent eeetsi tne "antes °t “net nvtng tn‘
elk population has increased 70 percent nnntsn
since 1950. The deer population The Tees» N-M-» Stet development has
decreased 10 percent during that time. generated an intense eennentatlen be‘ _



may or may not have the authority to earlier lawsuit, which the NWF lost, up- l"

create a solution. The agency prepares held that policy. Lustig disagreed and . -

an enviromnental impact statement for predicted that the issue will again reach
most expansions and new ski areas. the federal courts, perhaps as a result of V

When it grants a permit, it usually re- the San Juan appeals, or else _from some
quires actions to mitigate the damage other future case.
done to the enviromnental resources on ’

public lands. The forest service also ' Marketplace magic
may dlsclose the lllllipagts on lllvllle Lustig sees a deeper issue in the ques-
Ian“ Bu‘ ag°“‘Y P° “Y eaves t e ¥‘““' tion of public need. Skiing in America
gation of off-site impacts on private is nowhere more successful than in COL

lands to slam and local govemlllellw orado, yet the president ofColorado Ski
Tom Lustig, a National Wildlife Fed- Country, John Lay, claims that less than

eration attorney based in Boulder at the. half of the resorts make a prot. Most
Rocky Mountain Natural Resources industry analysts see a ffat or slowly
Law Clinic, is now challenging this poli- growing downhill ski masket". 



tween the new community at the base cy through appeals of two forest serv-
of the slopes and several Hispanic com- ice decisions to permit new ski areas at
munities 30 miles downstream the Rio the foot of Wolf Creek Pass in the San
Hondo River. These communities ir- Juan Mountains. He contends the for-
rigate and drink from the water. Grove est service does have the power to re-
Bumett, an attomey for the Hispanics, quire off-site mitigation and proposes
described the communities as “200- that the agency require ‘developers to '

year-old, agrarian-based, subsistence take actions to protect wildlife on pri-
farm-oriented;” and the disputeas “in- vate lands. That could mean the de-'
tense, bitter, polarized, with demonstra- veloper would purchase conservation
tions, civil disobedience and lawsuits.” easements to ensure that migration cor-

In 1983, the Hispanics won a lawsuit ridors are not converted into condos. Or,
which forced the ski community to a developer could provide enough funds.
clean up its sewage treatment, but Bur- . to a county, thereby enabling local gov-
nett said the violations continue despite . ernment to set up an effective zoning
a court order. Even worse, he main- and land- use control process.
tained, is the recent approval granted by The DOW, too, has called for require-
the forest service to expand the ski area ment of off-site mitigation. Wildlife
and its associated condo and commer- Commission Chairwoman Rebecca
cial developments. Bumett’s clients’ po- Frank said “the scale of balance is too -
sition held that no permit for expansion heavily weighted in favor of a ski area
should be issued until the existing prob- development” and called on Regional -

~ lem was corrected. He later told me that Forester Gary Cargill to assemble a
a “crystal clean” Rio Hondo might not committee of all interested parties to re-
resolve the dispute. The water issue was solve the issue. DOW Director Jim'
a tool in a deeper conflict between cul- Ruch said that local governments are
tures, languages, lifestyles and usually not capable of managing the
philosophies of land use. impacts on their own.

. Cargill expressed the forest service re-
The fol-est Se]-vial; A key I-019 sponse: The_ federal agency is restricted
In new an these bl th by the constitutional separation of pow-

y_ pm ems’ C ' ' ers. Land-use regulation is the province
Forest Service plays the key role and of State and local govermnenm An



The forest service, probably taking a
cue from its boss in the White House,
says the question of need for new and
expanded areas is answered by the mag-
ic of the marketplace. In the case of
Burnt Mountain at Aspen, however,
that “magic” may have failed. Aspen al-
ready has four huge ski areas plus a
seventy-kilometer, cross-country ski

, track system. The “need” for a fifth
‘ mountain is being questioned by rPitkin
i County ofcials, who view growth as a

generator of increased demand for pub-
1 lic services without concomitant in-
i creases in tax fmancing.

Frank called Burnt Mountain “too
r much, too late.” The ski run and its as-
:¢ sociated commercial development
would remove Aspen’s last deer and elk

2 migration corridor and would degrade
* winter range and calving areas. Even the
; Colorado Highway Department has ob-
jected because of trafc impacts. The

? county, state and Colorado Wildlife
Federation recently won an appeal of

E the local forester’s decision to permit
} the expansion without an environmen-
5 tal impact statement (EIS). The EIS is
‘ currently being prepared, The Aspen
Ski Corporation hopes to show the im-
pacts won’t be so severe.

For the moment, the statement by
Pitkin County Assistant Manager



ence.” The director of the Colorado .

DOW observed that the ski industry
supported wildlife interests when water-
hungry Front Range developers sought
to cripple his agency, the state’s primary
protector of wildlife.

Since the tourism industry depends
on a healthy enviromnent for its exis-
tence, there would seem to be a profit
motive in solving these problems. And
there is prot potential in “watchable
wildlife.” At Steamboat Springs, sleigh
rides to a winter elk range have proved
enormously popular.

The Durango conference succeeded
in gathering many of the major players
in one room for the first time. The
speeches and informal conversations
may have sewn the seeds of coopera-
tion, at least in Colorado. But so far, we
have only talk and no process for con-
flict resolution.

The acid test may come in some case
like Burnt Mountain. Suppose wildlife
impacts are proven indisputably severe,
intolerable to any sportsman or defend-
er of the enviroment. Suppose the coun-
ty, state and conservationgroups re-
main intractably opposed. Will the ski
corporation then back down? And
what of all the land speculators over

i which even the most cooperative ski
corporation has little control? What do
any of us mean when we call for “bal-
ance” between growth and preserva-
tion?

To Larry Lichliter, senior vice-
president of mountain operations at
Vail/Beaver Creek, balance apparently
means more ski areas. He framed the is-
sue with the question, “Are you pro-
growth for the state or not? Ski areas
are pro-growth and pro-economics.”

The logic of growth may be the root
of the problem. The explosive growth of
the 1970s has ended. A “low” growth
rate of three percent, though, means the
industry doubles in size every 23 years;
a four-percent growth rate doubles de-
velopment in 17 years.



Mark Fuller stands as a warning: “So-
lutions remain more hope than sub-
stance. Unfortunately, wildlife remains
last in the popular hierarchy of money,
;developed recreation, growth and real
‘ estate that drive management decisions.

Partnership? .

Sportsmen, environmentalists, wild-
life professionals and ski area ofcials
all profess the idea that wildlife and ski
areas can coexist. Jerry Groswold asked

conservationists “to see that we are your
partners.”'Lustig admitted that “many
people who go skiing come back and
join the NWF because of the experi-



Constructive Solutions

In that light, wildlife defenders might
want to consider pushing a suggestion
offered by former Secretary of the In-
terior Stewart Udall. He remembered a
time during the Jolmson administration
when the Interior Department needed
-time to enact refonns, so it declared a
one-year moratorium on mining claim
patents and issuing new policies. Simi-
flarly, the forest service could delay any
new ski are permits to study the issues
for a year.

Udall also called for a more compre-
hensive regional plamiing process for
development. Likewise, NWF passed a
resolution in 1986 urging the forest serv-
ice to implement “long overdue assess-
ments of the cumulative impacts of cur-
rent and proposed ski area development
on wildlife . . . [and the] environmen-
tal and social qualities of the states.” Ski
industry officials add that such a
process ought to include other tourism-
related industries, such as airlines or the
gravel mining companies which supply
materials for new roads essential to
tourism.

A new measure proposed by Sen.
Tim Wirth (D-Colo.) could provide
some money for such plamiing. Cur-
rently the $12-15 million in fees for use
of the public land is paid by ski areas.
The resorts pay the forest service, and
then the money goes directly to the U.S.
Treasury. “Too often, it disappears into
the black hole of the Pentagon,” Wirth

?:1%%: 



observed. His amendment to a bill deal-
ing with national park service fees
would return the fees to the forest serv-
ice for enviromnental plamiing. The
amendment will be introduced to the
Senate oor sometime this fall.

Cargill noted that in the Rocky
Mountain region, the fees are ten times
more than the costs to administer the
ski areas.

Most citizen involvement and legal
maneuvering to date has centered on
the forest service because of its pivotal



observed. His amendment to a bill dea1- role. Regardless of the resolution that
ing with national park service fees evolves from the debate over forest serv-
would return the fees to the forest serv- ice obligations, an important next step r

ice for enviromnental planning, The is to broaden the arena to a process of
amendment will be introduced to the comprehensive planning. Citizens must
Senate floor sometime this fall. also get involved —- by educating and

Cargill noted that in the Rocky lobbying state and local govermnents,
Mountain region, the fees are ten times skiers and the general public. The
more than the costs to administer the growth of the ski industry will proba-
ski areas. bly demand more work of those who

~ Most citizen involvement and legal have chosen to act in the defense of our
maneuvering to date has centered on wildlife heritage.
the forest service because of its pivotal
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East Fork Valley (near Pagosa Springs, Colo.) is one of the proposed
sites for the new ski area. . ~.
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Senator Tim Wirth (D-Colo.) speaking to the audience about “balance.”


